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Petroleck. For several weelcs the supply of
oil in Pennsylvania has been 3000 barrels a day

ia excess of tbo demand. The giat has.ol course,

cat down prices. In parts of the oil region the
business has ceased to pay any profit ; in others,
it has ceased to pay expenses. The refiners took
advantage of this state of affairs to combine in
order to enrich themselves at the excuse of both
prodncers and consumers. At a meeting in Cleve-

land, in Aognst, they agreed to rednce the refin-

ing capacity of the country by onc-bal- f, and not
te sell the prod act below the price fixed by a
Beard of Directors. September 2d this agree-
ment vent into effect. The demand for erode

oil for refinement ro instantly lowered ooe-bal- f.

lis price fell, m three weeks, from S3.20 to S2.75

a" barrel. The refiners, althongh getting their
Taw material at soch low rates, advanced the price
of their prod act, daring the same three weeks,

frsra 23)' to 24 Jj cents a gallon. This has given

them an increased profit or about SI a barrel.

The producers have not been idle, meanwhile.

Tfaey tried at first to prevent the drilling of any
more wells before March 1, 1873. This failed,

bec&nse the s threatened to cancel the
leases they had given. They have the right by
law to do this whenever operations are suspended.

Vleo this scheme miscarried, the owners of 219

weH voted to suspend pumping for the next
thirty days. Since then the Eow of nearly every

one of the 4000 wells has been stopped. The
price of the crude material has already risen 75
cents a barrel. It is estimated that the stock on

hand amounts to a million barrels, and that
GOO.000 of these will be consumed daring the
month of This suspension, which

mast throw thousands of laborers out of employ-

ment, can only give temporary relief to the opera-

tors. Oa October 2S there will be 400,000 bbls.

on hand; the daily surplus of 3000 barrels will
begin again, and the producers will be as badly
off as they are now. It is clear that they must
make a scarcity before they can make money.

They Ehoald do this, not by diminishing the sup-

ply of their commodity, but by increasing, if pos-

sible, the demand for it. Petroleum will probably
be used some time for beating and lighting build-

ings and for Tuel. It would richly pay the well
owners to make these and other probabilities of

the future the certainties of y. Since every
new employment of the mineral grease is a di-

rect addition to their revenues, they will if they
are wise, do all in their power to devise new uses
forthwith. Chicago Tribune.

Soils How Exhausted. We frequently Eee

in Eastern agricultural journals long dissertations
on tbo subject of deep and shallow plowing, and
in some cases the attempt is msde to show that
the general deterioration so common to most of
the soils of those long cultivated parts of the
country is owing to a persistent course of shallow
plowing. It is a mistake to imagine that this
alene has produced the unwelcome result, render-
ing large districts of country unfit for the culture
of wheat, which fifty years ago gave an average
of from fifteen to twenty bushels to the acre. If
shallow plowing has bad the effect to lessen the
annua yield from fields devoted to constant til-

lage, without the return of some fertilizer which
we will not dispute it might be inferred that we
believed had the field been deeply plowed there
would have been no deterioration. W'e believe
DO such thing; because experience has shown
that though deep plowing serves almost invariably
to increase the product, it is equally at the ex-

pense of the fertility of the soil , the only differ-

ence is, the one, by shallow plowing and half a
crop, has exhausted the soil to half the depth
tkit another field is by a system of deeper til-

lage. So that withot some renovating process or
the application of fertilizers, or something be
sides simply deep ploring though large crops
may be produced for the time being, it is only at
the expense or the deeper exhaustion oftho soil.

It is idle, then, to harp upon the favorite theory
of many that shallow plowing alone has caused
the sterility too often met with in the older sec-

tions of the Union. It is an injudicious cultiva-
tion quite apart from either shallow or deep
plowing that produces barrenness. No soil, how-

ever deeply plowed, can forever maintain its pris-
tine fertility under constant cropping, without a
return in some measure of the elements that the
crop produced extracts therefrom. Upon this
important point in good husbandry too little at-

tention is paid. Shallow plowing and constant
cropping without manuring have very aptly been
termed the "skinning" process; but deep plow-

ing like circumstances takes not only " skin" but
the very tallow from the soil. Eural Press.

VToxex Wokkeks. Miss Louise JL. .Alcott,
writing from Brittany, says that before her first
week was over she ceased to be surprised at any
demonstratsoa of feminine strength, skill or in-

dependence, for everywhere the women took the
lead. They not only kept house, reared children,
nod knit every imaginable garment the human
frame can wear, bat kept the shops, tilled the
gardens, held the markets, cleaned the streets.
end bought and sold cattle, leaving the men free J

u enjoy vne oniy pursuits mey seemed inclined
to follow breaking horses, mending roads, and
getting drank. The markets seemed entirely in
the hands of the women, and lively scenes they
presented to our unaccustomed eyes, especially
the t, held every week in the square
before our house. .At dawn the squealing begun,
and was kept np nntil sunset. The carts came
in from all the neighboring hamlets, with tubs
full of infant pigs, over which the women watched
with maternal care till they were safely de-

posited among tho rows of tubs that stood
along the walk facing Anne of Bretaigne's grey

' old tower, and the pleasant promenade which
was once the fosse tbont the city walls. Here
madam would seat herself, and knit briskly till a
purchaser applied, when she would drop her work,
dive among the pick innocents, and hold one up
fcy its unhappy leg, nndisturbed by its doleful
cries, while she settled its price with a d,

white-cappe- d neighbor as sharp-witte- d

and fhrill-toogne- d as herself. If the bargain wsa
struck, they slapped their hands together in a
peculiar way, and the new owner clapped her
purchase into a meal-ba- slung it over her
shoulder, and departed with her squirming,
squealing treasure, as calmly as a Boston lady
with a satchel full of ribbons and gloves.

The offer of membership in the Turkish Order
oT Othman by the Sultan to the Grand Duke
Nicholas, and its acceptance by the latter, are
significant indications of the abandonment, or
pretended abandonment, by Russia of the policy
of aggression In the domains of the Porte. For
more than a century and a half the relations be-

tween the Cabinets of St Petersburg and Con

stantinople had been invariably unfriendly, and
sow that the doctrine of the balance of power is
repudiated by Great Britain and France, Bassia
might reasonably hope to seise several of the
larger Principalities near the
Black Sea at no distant time ; but the Czar
.teems to think that his Empire can gain more by
peace, for the present at least, than by any war
in Europe, and so he declares himself a friend of
the Sultan, and permits the heir apparent to wear
a Mohammedan decoration.

The Traditioxai. Sea Skbtf.nt. Believers in

the marvelous will be gratified to learn that the
monster 44 sea sarpint," that appeared some years
ago off our coast, is alive and well, and is sport-

ing in the waters of Highland Loch, off the coast
or Scotland. Judging from its length and gene-

ral appearance it is the same beast that filled tho
hearts of the fishermen of Gloucester with dis-

may in 1817 ; filled the hotels of Xahant with

guests in 1833, and badly scared some British
oEeers in the harbor ol ITalifax the samo sum-

mer. His presence in the placs above referred

to is vouched for by a naturalist of some distinc-

tion, and by four companions of his, who were on

a pleasuro excursion in the Loch. He approach-

ed within one hundred yards of their boat, so that
nearly every part of him could be seen, and the
sound of his movements could be distinctly beard.

All the party were provided with good glasses,
and they surveyed him at leisure. One lady was

so horrified at the sight that she begged to be
put on shore at the early hour of two in the
morning, and she walked thirteen miles through

the woods to get a safe retreat The creature
was seen fonr or five times by the party on differ-

ent days. On all these occasions be approached

the cutter, bat ehowed no signs of attacking it.
His head appeared fiattisb, and parts of his body

appeared above water in six or more convolutions'
Dig length was estimated at ninety-si- x feet.
Land and Water contains an engraving of the
monster, and publishes a note from the distin-

guished naturalist, Frank Buckland, in which ho

expresses his regrets that the creature bad not
been pursued by a steam gunboat.

The Sreexitv of the Dying. It has so hap-

pened that I have seen many men and women
die. Without design or disposition on my part.
I have very many times been present when sick
persons were ebbing to eternity. 1 have eeen
men and women, young and old, cultivated and

ignorant, orthodox and heterodox, in their last
moments ; and, as a rule, all of them passed
away, if not without regret, at least with entire
resignation. None of them showed dread of the,
future. Their thoughts were fixed on what they
were quitting, not on what they were going to.
I observed that some of them were troubled,
perhaps distressed, when they first thought they
could not recover, but that, the nearer their end
came, the less apprehensive and the calmer they
grew. Having once banished hope, tranquillity
seemed to descend upon them as a substitute,
and afterward, if free from physical pain, there
was unruffled peace. If encouraged to believe

they might get well, or if they had a favorable
tarn, the old anxiety, with something of the
former apprehension, reappeared; proving that
their mental disquietude was born of their ex-

pectations of life, not of their fear of death.
Thus was established a clear analogy between
material and spiritual anguish under the same
circumstances. As we have Eeen, they who are
badly hurt, or seriously ill, experienced suffering
in going back to life, while the downward path
to death, both for the body and the soul, is pav-

ed with smoothness and serenity." The King
of Terrors Disowned" 'in Kotember Galaxy.

Jokiko with people in authority is not always
an entirely safe amusement, as an officer in the
English army not long since found out. He had
been sent on a visit of inspection to some home
stations, and in bis statement of disbursements
included the item "porter, 6dV' which was struck
out by tho AVar officer. He explained that the
charge was for carrying his luggage under circum-

stances where lie would otherwise have had to
pay le. Cd. for a cab. To this explanation came
a reply that in this case the claim would be al-

lowed, but that it should havo been put for " por-
terage" and not " porter." The officer answered
that ho would obey orders, although he could find
no authority for such a word as porterage, and in-

quired in addition if in future he should nso the
term " cab (b)age " when he meant " cab." His
wit was rewarded with a severe reprimand, which
was worse luck than he deserved. A similar
story is told of that inveterate wag, John Phoenix,
who, as most of our readers know, was Lieut.
Derby, of the Topographical Engineers. He was
directed by an order from the War Department
to survey the Tombigbee river and see how far it
ran up. He reported promptly that a survey for
that porpose wonld put tho Government to un-

necessary expense, as it was a fact
that the Tombigbee river ran down. His joke
very nearly cost him his position.

TltCVK SEARCm.VC OX TDK CANADA FnOXTJEIt.
At the Suspension Bridge not long since n

Canadian customs officer got his eye on a suspi-
cious looking piece of baggage. To a bystander
ho said, M Whose trunk is that I"

" Mine sir."
" What are the contents I"
" JTothing wrong, sir."
" But I want to know what is in that trunk,

and I will."

"There is nothing in it, sir, that is contraband ;
and I tell you the trnth when I say so."

" Well, sir, open that trunk at once, or I will
put you off the train and place you under arrest."

" I don't think it is hardly fair, sir ; but I sup-
pose I must comply with your demands. I will
do this and no more. I will unlock the trunk,
and if you choose to open it you do so at your
own risk."

14 Not much risk in that, I imagine," says the
j conductor, and the trunk being unlocked, ho

raised the cover, to be confronted with the erect-
ed heads, gleaming eyes and forked tongues or
numerous serpents, whose dazzling colors and
complex convulsions struck him dumb with
amazement.

" Shut it, for God's sako V said he gasping for
breath ; and the agent and snakes arrived in
good order.

Sik Jaxes Aldkrso.v, discussing in the British
Medical Journal, the cause and amelioration of

arrives at the conclusion that a deep
inspiration, at the moment when the ship is de-

scending will tend to relieve the distress. That's
all very well, remarks an exchange, but it is at
that very moment that the average patient is en-

gaged in violent It is just when the
ship is going down that all which is within a fel-

low is busy coming np.

Thk most novel strike on record is that of the
clergymen of Wilmington, Delaware. These
gentlemen have formed themselves into a Funeral
Trades-Unio- and adopted the following resolu-

tion : " That only the hour for the beginning of
the funeral Eervice be published, and that prompt-
ness on the part of all is very desirable ; that a
carriage be sent for, and placed nt the service of
the minister; that the position of the minister,
daring the fnueral service, be left to his own dis-

cretion r that the selection ol the Lord's 'day-fo- r

funerals be discouraged."

A colored preacher at Sparta, some time ago,
was heard to say in a funeral sermon of a de-

ceased brudder : "He ruminates no longer
among ns ; be have exonerated from the syllo
gisms of this world's discrunenoticn, and when
he gets to the cold dry land of Jordan, the Karo--

sines and Peaiphines will meet him thero to row
him over on dry land to the silvers tnng city."

Diamond Steel. They are now making at
Troy, New York, steel that for all purposes ol

cutting and drilling is as hard as diamonds and

much tougher. Emerson, the original marble

saw tooth inventor, and formerly of California,

has invented a circular stone saw, with a new and

more convenient way of holding the moveable

teeth, which are also reversible, being sharp at
both ends. He finds the diamond steel teeth can

cut up a block of marble or granite after the fash

ion of sawing up a log of wood. Mr. Emerson

has built a new factory for tbeso saws, at Beaver
Palls, near Pittsburg, ne is also making timber

saws on the principle which differ materially from

the marble teeth saws now in use.

A Cuttexaxd paper says: "One of our young
citizens, who went into the country last week to
work on a farm for a few weeks and seek 'health
instead of dissipation,' returned the other day a

little out of sorts, but healthy. He had blistered

liia hands hoeing corn, tore the seat out of a pair
of twenty-doll- pants at a picnic, one eye was

blackened from attempting to draw water with

an 'old oaken bucket' and a crank, his forehead

was frescoed with mosquito bites, a stone bruise

gave him tho Alexandra limp, he was freckled

like a leopard, and had been sunstrnck four times.

With these exceptions, he bad experienced an

elegant time, and is going next summer to jail in

preference to the country."

Tiib.ee millions of Persians have died of famine
within the last two years, or h of the
whole population of the nation ; but in some

districts, half the inhabitants have been carried
away. Many of the survivors are debilitated and

impoverished and the country will not recover
from the misfortune for generations. Help would
have been given by Earope if there had been

convenient means of transportation ; but without
tbem, food could not be sent into the heart of the
country nor could the people be brought out.
One railroad running through the middle of Per
sia and terminating either on the Persian Gulf,

the Indian Ocean, the Bospborus or the Black

Sea, would have saved most of the victims.

Diabolical Thieves. The Journal da Dtbattl
quotes a letter dated the 10th

ult, in which an account is given of a daring rob-

bery perpetrated by thieves at that place. The cor
respondent Eays: On the 3d of September, at seven
o'clock, the crest theatre which contains 1,000 per
sons, was full. The piece represented was a favorite
one, entitled Crime and iU IhtniifimatU Among
those present were the leading military and civil
officers, the head of police, and a large number of
police officers. While the first act was being played,
and the attention of the specjators was fixed on the
stage, a report was suddenly beard, a slight smoke
filled the upper part of the theatre, and a cry of
"fire!" was raised. Everybody rnshed to the doore,
but only one was open. Terror became general
when this was discovered. The crowd was enorm
ous, and persons were thrown down and trampled
upon. The thieves who had combined to cause this
alarm took the opportunity of selzingwbateverthcy
could lay their hands npon. They tore s

from the women, and stoic watches and studs from
the men. This scene lasted for about ten minutes,
until the people employed in the theatre and the
police made it known that there was no trace of I

fire When tranquility had been restored. Inquiry
respecting the stolen, and it was Toys,

found tbat the value exceeded 100,000 roubles. Sev
eral persons were killed; three men and a woman
were taken to the hospital dangerously wounded,
and an actress received a very dangerous wound.
The thieves contrived to escape.

The Sufferer's Best Friend !

HOLLOWAY'S maivBiiiiMV
I Centre Table, Sofa,

Bad legSj Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts and
Old Wounds.

No de?cription of tronnd, tons or nicer can
the healing properties of this excellent Ointment.
The worst cases readily assume a healthy appearance
tiuuci:i mis uicuicameni is applied ; sound nesn
springs np from the bottom of the wound, inflaroation
of the surrounding skin is arrested and a complete
and a permanent care quickljr follows the use of the

Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflamation.
n... Jtl.i ; , t .

I

sou nun nrIT. fc
" " o viuiucui sou"j cioseiy attend lo

the printed instruction j. It should be well rubbed on
the neighboring parts, when all obnoxious matter
win uo removed. A poultice of bread and water may
sometimes be applied at bed time with advantage;
tne most scrupulous cleanliness most be observed. If
those who read this rararranh will brin it nJ., I

Bheumatism, and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflamation and

subduing pain in these complaints in the same degree
as llollowny's cooling Ointment aod purifying Pills.
When used iimulUneoosly they drive all inflamation
and depravities from the sjsten), jubdue and remove
all enlargement of the joints, and the ri..and muscles lax and nncontracted. A cure may al- -
ways be effected even under the worst circumstances,
if the use of these medicines be perse?ercd in.

Scald Head. and
other Skin Diseases.

After fomentation with warm witter tho ninmi
lief and speediest cure can be readily obtained in all
complaints the skin and joints, by the sim-- 1
ultaneous nse of the Ointment and Pills. Bot it must
be remembered that nearly all skin Hi....... inA,.i
toe oi tne wood and the derangement of

...i. . .unauii, incomequentiy, many eases,
time is required to purify the blood, which will be
effected by a judicious nse of the Pills. Tha general
health wiU readily be improved, although the erop--

. .linn iriav h. .1 nn. r I --- . " "" treeiy man andwhich should he promoted. Perseverance is neces-
sary.
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Humps

au aii outer derangements of the
Throat.

On the of any of these maladies, the
should be well rubbed at least three times a

nay npon me nee and upper part of the chest, as
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced into meat;
this course will at once remove inflamation and ulcer-
ation. The worst cases will yield to this treatment
by following the printed directions.

ScroMa or King's Evil and of
the Glands.

This class of eases may be cored hr Nnltn-- . m.
rifting Pilla and Ointment, as their double action of
pumjingiue oiooa ana strengthening the syttcm ren-
ders them more suitable than any other remedy for

vviujjtiuui ut a nature, as tne blood
is impure, the lirer. stomach and hovels hntnr mn.t.
deranged, reqnire a purifying medicine to bring about
j. euro.
Both I Oixlmtnl and PilU tioM It ntei fa lie fol- -

loicfaj Catu:
Bad Legs Cancers Sore Throat
Bad Breasts Contracted and Skin Diseases
Burns Stiff Joints Glandular Swell--
Bunions ings
Bite of Mosqui- - Fistulas Sore" Head

to or Sandfly Gout 'Scarry
Coco-ba- y Lumbago Tumors
Chiego-fo- Piles - Ulcers

Rheumatism. Wounds
Chapped Hands Scalds Taws
Corns (soft) Sore Nipples

Sold t tie of PE0FESS0U JIOL-LOWA-

1U Strand, (near Temple
"j wtiroujciiugga ana xfeatere in Medicines I

mrouguoui ineciruued world, at the following prices:
Is. Hd.,!Ss. 9d., is. 6., lIsSJs., and 33s. each Pot.

N. B. far tbe tmiilmM nf
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H. HACKFEL.D & CO

Offer for Sale

THE GOODS AND RETAIL!

N'O'w Tirtrirllng;,

Ex Hawaiian Bark " R. C. WYLIE,"

133 DATS FROM DHE3IEM.

PEINTS, LAWNS, MUSLINS,

White and Blue Cottoni, and Drills,

BIoo Denims, Earlsps, Mosquito Netting,

Blue ud White Flannels, White Moleskin,

Assorted Bed Quilti, Assorted Silks,

Cotton and Linen Handkerchiefs,

White Imperial Linen, Assorted Towel),

Socks and Stockings, Assorted Threads,

Assorted Shawls and Plaids,

Woolen Blankets, red, green, bine A grey.

Fancy Flannel Shirt),

Fine Cloths and Cashmeres
Bedford Cords,

1 Linings, Sec,
For Tailors' use.

Silks and Goods

FOR LADIES' DRESSES.

Bunting, assorted colors, French Merinos,

Veil Berege,

Assorted Perfumery, Labia's Extracts, Ac,

Assorted English Saddle),

French Calfskins, Paints and Oils,

A Full Assortment or
French and English- -

GROCERIES !

Rhine Wines, Champagne, Scotch Ale),

German.and Norwegian Ales, Gin, Sherry,

Batchers' Knives, Fen and Pocket Knives,

Scissors, Perforated Brass Centrifagat

Babbitt's Metal, Banca Tin, Tin Plates,

Fence Wire, Galvanised Iron Pipes.

Sheet Zinc, Best Refined Iron,

Assorted Qualities Needles,

Silver Plated Forks, Spoons and Ladles,

Ac, Ac, Ac.

was made articles Fancy Goods, Hiding Whips

resist

Gout

leave

Eruptions,

white,

CO.MDS A.U

Assorted Cordage.

Portland Cement, best brands,

Blacksmiths Coals, Tar and Pitch,

Firo Clay, Fire Sand, Fire Bricki,

Oak Boats for Coasters.

A SMALL LOT OF

CUSTOM-MAD- E FURNITURE

Consisting of
Mahogany Sideboard, with Marble Slab i Mirror,

Mobozany Dininc Table.

IMEl nlCll Rosewood Rosewood

Cane Scat Folding Chairs,

FIXE IIAVAM AXD GERMAN CIGARS,

In full assortment and at Tarious prices.

Music Boxes, Glass Beads,

And Jinny Other Goods too Iumer-3- 5

ouh to ."UcntlW.. 3m

uautsMiig weaxening diseases may A. JrJKI14CJE CO.

52Sap SIIIF CHANDLERY

Ring-wor-

affecting

uepravuy

belore,

Qninsey,

appearance
Ointment

Swelling

Bcruiuioas

Elephantiasis

Chilblains

Establishment
Bar)X0a3oSJd

Fine Woolen

German,

BRUSHES,

SUPERIOR

Offer for Sale

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK !

GROCERIES,

Floxu-- t&s Bread !

Lime and Cement,

California Hay,

AND-'-

By Steamer Iron San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

Aso3ata for
Brand's Bomb lances, - J

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

1 ly
Paulo a SaltWorks

Per Bark Minerva
FROM HONGKONG DIRECT,

Cases Of
MANILA CIGARS

SO. 3 A VAX A. SHAPE t

There is a considerable raring f.lrrnr- - th The Seal STMOlff PURE ARTICLE. Tint

DireetioBi

Linings,

erery disorder are affixed to each Pot. ExpreSSlV fOr OUT Trade.
- J. T. WATER HO USE, Agent. I For sale by BOLLES A CO,

if
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CASTLE & COOKE "THE COLU'M'Nl
-- OFFER AT--

FOLLOWING WHOLESALE

certamtTbecuredbvthesnn-erersthcmselres.iftbe- T

THE FOLLOWIiiU

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS2

Consisting in Part of

Finest Whito all Wool 4 Flannel.
Fines t White all Wool A Angola WMteFlanneli
flood Grey and White all Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's DIore-Flttin- g Corsets,
Amoskeag Denims, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Yatcr Lined Note Paper,

White Ruled Note Paper,
White Ruled Laid Leaf, Letter and Bill Paper,
White, Cuff and Amber and Letter and Note

Envelopes,
Payson's Indelible, and Carter's Copying Ink,
Artists' A s' Flexible Rulers,
Smith A Wesson's Pistols A Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrups A Leathers,
Spanish Trees, Croupers and Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms,
Wood Faucets, Lamp Black,

Italian Packing Lace Leather,
Paints, Oils, &c.

Whlta Zinc A Lead, in 1, 2 t 25 E container
Paris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Sienner,
Patent Dryer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of --Putty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,- -

Brigbt, Copal and Furniture Varnish,
Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Coffee Mills,
Axe, Pick, SleJga, Ads, Hoe, Oo,
Hammer i Chisel Handles,
Wool Card), Saddles, Enameled Trunk),

Coopers' Tools,
Croters, Kowels, and Chamfering KnireJ,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack A Jointers,
Cat Nails, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 20, 30, 40, SO and
60d, Boat Nails, 1, 1, 1 A 2 inch,
Pressed Nails, 2 a 2J inch.
Cooper's Rivets, 4, 7 A 8 lbs,
Copper Rivets A Burs, , ,
6 A j inch, Gimp Tacks,
Iron A Copper Tacks of all sizes.
Best Rubber Hose, , i. 1, 1 a 2 Inch,
Centrifugal, Varnish, Paint. White-Was- h

and Scrub Brushes, Cov'd Tin Pail),
1, 1,2,3,4,6,8, 10 A 12 quart).
Covered Slop Pails, Dippers,
Dish and Milk Pans,
Jenning'shits, soldering iron), T hinges, steel),
Hammers, Ganges, Squares, Chisels,
Angers, Sieves, Lime Squeezers,
Yard Sticks, Bung Starters, Axes,
Shovels, Spades, Ooj, Lantern),
Eagle Horse, A and O Plows and
Points, Paris Plows, extra heavy and strone.
X ruiuAiue ui iruu, x mm jvilier,
Poland's Whito Pine Compound,
Pails, Tubs, Broom), Etc.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From tho Boston House

And Many Other Articles
38- - AM TO HE SOI, LOW. 3m

The Fine Norwegian 19
lor not urcliase unless

FROM JLUHERPOOti
WITH A

Finely Assorted Cargo
Which is

Offered for Sale.
The new Patterns of Prints aro especially good.

The Invoices include a FULL VARIETY of

Cottons,
Woollens,

Linens,
Saddlery,

&c, &c.
AXiSO, ,

FINE ALE, "WHISKEY, WINES !

Bar and Hoop Iron,
Fencing

Liverpool Salt, &c.

Three Superior London made Upright

PIANO FORTES !

Coals, &c, &c.

On Hand,
EX ROBERT COWAN.-VICTO- RIa BRICK,

BARRELS NEW RED SALMON.

THE0. II. DAVIES.

JUST RECEIVED
EX HAWAirAH BARK "H. C. WYLIE "

A Large and Fine Assortment of
Havana & German Cigars I
Turlilsh, Porto IMco and

Kiinnstn Smoklnp; Tolmcco,
AND

A Small Lot of Very Fine Cigarettes!
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

VERY 33 BST
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO!
Tlcerxlinnm Pipes.

Cigar Holders, Jcc.
3T- - For Sale at the Oldest Cigar and Tobacco Store
luuonoiaia, comer or uneen ana Nnnann Streets.

II. I. NOLTE.

NOTIC
nENUINE

v

QENUINE; .'

" J?RENC1T

QENUINE

r

PRENQII
OGREWED

gCREWED

jRENCir
gCREWED

JJOOTS

A assortment of the above

celebrated CALF SCEEWED

BOOTS just received; also, a fev more

left of CALF OAITEE8,

which will be sold at the Lowest Possible

Price.

S. & CO.
3d

-

Sec.

of the will be Sold for Less than it is

to

to

IN OP

I

as a of

will when sees on a

To a rush these it will not do to say too

of the as wise as

r n. s . '

do f a

H

Established

1851.

JOHN THOuTAS

New

Tho Idon of my Is

Established;

WATEROTSl,
XxVEPODFLTiElFL OP

Dry Goods of all Kinds,
Clothing, Grocris, Earthenware,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,

WITfl II ENDLESS VARIETY OF NOTIONS,

English, Yankee, French and German.

Some Present Stock Prices Possible

Import Goods!

Invoices are Now Hand of--

CHOICE SELECTIONS FOB NO. TEN!
CONSISTING PART

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS

BRIDAL AND BAB? GOODS,

As well Large Variety Desirable Sundries!
Which themselves Handsome Form.

prevent lively Times, much
independent making' Trade- - ourselves.

SHIP ATLAS," "r0SPect ourselves, you get .bargain

Now

Wire,

Welsh Steam

THB

BOOTS

splendid

FRENCH

FEEHCH

CRINBAUM

Advertise

contra! conducting Business

Nimble Ninepence before a Slow Shilling."

JOHN THOMAS WATER HOUSE.
B. Liberal Terms to Country Storekeepers.

SECURITY
LIFE INSURANCE

A!ID

ANNUITY COMPANY,

OT IffEOT YORE,
NOS. 31 AND 33 PINE STREET.

ItOBT.I,. CASE : Frealtlent.
TIIEO. II. 1VETJIOrtE...VIce-Prealden- t.

ItEUUE.V II. WJJDEUIIII.1, Counsel.

Absolutely no Restriction on Travel!

POLICIES ISCOXTESTIBLE

AFTEK THBEE AHHUAI PAYMENTS.

The chance tbat your life will fill within a year Is
two per cent, me cnanee mat your home will burn
within a year is less than one quarter percent. Why
insure mu luucr auu ncgicci me jormeri

Life Insurance is not like Fire Insurance, an ex
pense, but a sure inreslment in time of need.

No man ean foresee the condition of his affairs at
nil aeain, Dm by Lire insurance a family can be

Securely Provided For.
Aid as to the best Company, there are so manr eood
sound ones, tbat with ordinary intelligenco you ean
scarcely go amiss. But be sure you select a purely
Life Insurance Company. Arold eooperatire swindles
as too wonld poison, nnd insnre only in an Life Com
pany doing a legitimate life business. Keep ont of
Local boards, as you would Keep out or tne fire. Se
lect a well established, well regulated and well man-
aged Life Company. One that bas safely passed
through the first few trying years of its existence, and
has br its fair and honorable dealini; with nol!r
holders, and economical management, prored itself
worthy of tne confidence or tne panne, and inch a one
is the iSemrtfy Lift Inturance and Annuity Cornipanj
of -- lew J vrK.

This Company is now orer ten years old : has had
unparalleled success! has accumulated orer Three
Million dollars in assets ; nas y 3IIZ.64 of assets
to each $100 of liability ; has always laid Its losses
promptly ; has Its agencies organised In almost erery
State in the Union ; has always done s safe business,
and has made a reeord and a history that commends
it to the people as one of the best In the country. And
as for its liberal and boneit dealings with its polley- -
nomers, wo can reier you noi oniy so iu mousands oi
living members, but also to the hundreds of widows
and helpless ones who are y enjoying pleasant
ana nappy nomes, as toe remit oi a pulley In the
Ssccmrv.

The SccuitrTT Lira Courier needs no other com
mendation than its successtui business in our own
Islsnds.

Parties on the other Island desiring information or
needing aoeumenu, will apply to tbe Agent for the
tiingacm,

M. MclNERNY.
3m Comer Fort and Merchant Bts.

FIRE
TBAHSATLAHTIO

INSURANCE CONPANY,
of XXfvznlD-ttraj- ,

Capital, Que IHillien Frassiaa Thalers.
mUE UNDERSIGNE!) hn.ln h..n

JOOTS-- J apolcl AStnt of H" abore Company are now

Una Policies against Elski of Fire, on. Buildings.
Merchandise and Furniture,

on terms equal to those of other respectable com-
panies, Loucs paid for and adjusted here.

For particulars anolv in
33-l- H. 1IACKFELD. 4.C0,, Agents.

To Rent.
That very desirable House and

Premises, Ho. 150' Konann Arenne, Istelr
occupied by W. L, Green, Esq. Also,

Tbe llonse and premises No. 143, adjoining.
to C. . WILLU3IS,

33 tf Or J. II. WOOD.

&c. &c.

F. A. SOH AEFER & Oo.
Hare Just Opened

And Offer for Sale a Splendid Assortment

Goods of Every Description.
RECEIVED

Per 4 R. C. Wylio,' from Bremen,
To which they call tbe attention of the Trade.

A3-- Price and Term to Snlt the Times. C3

OomilzLo

HUNGARIAN WINES!
Hock Wines,

Superior Fresicls Claret
Ana Ilordcaur lVJnesj,

Old Sherry and Port Wine,
In Cases and Casks.

German Pale Ale, Key Brand,

Holland Gin, in boxes.

Cognac, in demijohns,
Superior Champagne Cognac,

Alcohol, 96 per Cent., full proof I

For Sale at
F. A. SC1IAEFER a'CO'S.

SUPERIOR FRENCH CALFSKINS !

Cocoannt Matilnp,
Table Damaalr,

VIENNA

Cane Seat Chairs, Centre Tables. &o

Austrian Glassware,

Leather Ware, Wooden Ware,
And a largo rariety of

Fancy uaartloles,
Cigars and Cigaritos

For Sale at
38 2m

Superior Quality.

8CIIAEFER CO8.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

THE

United States!
HAS BONE 2IORE IIUSIAESS daring

past yiqr than any other Life Insurants
Company United States.

Had an income in 1870 of.. '..$7,500,000
lis Assets amount to $15,000,000

ORES ON THE ALL CASH PRINCIPLE

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS
S3f Premiums payable Quarterly, ly

or Annually.

Of

F. A. &

OF

in the

OS

t

It is tbe only Company bating a resident Director
on tbess Islands, Ills Excellency S. II. Paiixirs
tbe Attorney General baring been for many ysarsa
Director of tbo Company.

jl3f No Life Insnraaca Company dees bnslnas
more liberally than this, and none is mora rtliablt
ia Its dealings with tbo Insnred.

For fall particulars apply to--

ill. KAPLEE,
14 Agent for the Hairauaa Islands.

? 7

TP

of


